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FLY -IN - Last year we hele: a T-l8 F0rum "t the Roclofol'd Fly-In and VIe shall 
hold one again this year" It wi],l be heJd at lC):3!J a.ill... Aug. 7. 
This will be a good opportl1.:G.ity to get your questions ansnered., sha:ce 
experiences and pick lip id8DB .. 

POP RIVETS -
'de'aler has a 

A numbor of peorle 
catalog VIhich te.l.ls 

have asked questions about pop rivets .. 
the:: s::...zs l"::l_yst f<:::::..'" V::t::;:-'.lOU2 J 

Your 
If 

he doesn f t have an extJ.~a copy, i t w~_11 Gcst yea t'J get one 
from United Shoe Cor21c, Shelt().t:, CUP::1", rrbo 11:_18 :is designed 
for use of the lor:a'stl'cngth E~luminum pop :civetd (~L50 Ibs S{lee_r st::ength) 
except where the pl£ __ ::?s state, !inc 10'.-- S l"'ivcd:;SIl,. The pricf; G::~ aluminum 
pop rivets at our local distributor is about <J per thOUSB!'ld v!hile ~lon(;l pops 
arc $17. to $20. per thousand. 1'10nel r:i. vets are Buch stl'oEger, 420 los shear 
strength. Regular AN rivets have a shear strength of only 375 lbs. 

I am using only the monel pop rivets. 
aluminum pops the other [:.nd was ve:':y 
The head turned partially inslde out so the 
shaped. 

I tri.cd several COU'1tersunk head 
"""",Y"".l1tSQ B7it;~1 the fi'4~:L::-~2?ed head. 

EUIyp038rtly flat head was dome-

I never use pop rivets 2nY·'Jhere it is easy to hand 0.rive a rivet on the 
bench -- such as in the Hobs of spars. rr'here I 1).:'30 AN ri.vots and drive 
them flith a hammer and rivBt set.,. I ::,r-Y feel tl!':1:C· pop rivets may 
become loose quicker than &.11 An rivet 0V821 ·t;h01.l.Eh ;:'1'0 • I tve had 
this happen. When out l"j_i/(':ts, ·che POl-! 1'Lve<; rdl1 start to spin almost 
immediately. Also, if yO~" t:-"y to flatten the al"!).r;l::.D;;~n EEl"}:'ounding a flush 
pop rivet by tapping it w:: th a h2t,lme!~ after the rivet ~las been d:~iyen, SOJ1l01"> 

times the rivet will D6C0118 loose., S::his indicates that a pop riv;:.~t might 
work loose sooner. live not obs0rved this type of thing with AN rivets. 

It might pay for you to contact your FAA agent before 1wing pop rivets 
since some of them don't pe:C'mj~t their US3 (for instan.cs1 0:'1'3 ~Ln the Albany, 
N. Y. area). John Thol"'P tells me that the FAA can:'1ot lege.lly stop you from 
using them however, but the:l can give yO"J. a h£~:::,ci tilDe" 

I feel that you are leSS 9.pt to end up vIi th tnist in a v!ing or control 
surface if it is n,sSGiilOled y;ith pop rive·cs. J'"nd t1,1ist is a problem to 
loo:r: Gut fel". fl:i:'.enhau-s l:.ad to re-skin his centor becauso of built-
in "GYJist D.l\d Bill Up;.rv,":'ck thinks his wing drop-off in a stp..ll may be caused by 
tv;::"st.. Ei :;h pop 1"'j.7(~ CS, you can get an assemb\:' all clecoed together and 
chocked fc~: straiEr,.tnc.s,q before starting to :5.78tl> Uhen using AN rivets, you 
ri7c,t up (}:rle piece at ::L time "'Ii th at least a lJ'~l:~tio!l opened up for bucking .. 
This process is cer~ainly mO.re conduci.ve to gett:*ng a tVfisted assembly .. 

AIR CO:t~P,:?T""':;[jORS - I rece:ltly fixed up an ail" compressor from parts cbto.ined 
Troi:L-a-~r;:~5~{r junk yard. I ±ol.:r:.d a tuo c:ll"l.nder refrigeration cor,l .. :Jressor 
VJhicll, r:hen driven by a 1/3 Hl2.Gl:ille motor Gi'V0S !HE: more than 
enough air (up to 125 ) to E1 ri -vet gun going ~U3 fast as I can "York 
it. T~e CO::1I)J."0ssor, taLI: and baBs cost me only $3. If you are 
lucky to find a co:npresBor P"llf'.:P, you it7cS,nt to put a rig together. 
Sears se~> 1s a ':.:"0:'S'':,i.;;-:tor and gage set", Of courso 1 yeu cannot use the compressor 
from a hs-,,-,y:::.eticc; t scaled unit found in all modGl"l1 refrigerators. You need 
the sepax'cdJ" : .. C21I<c:'eB:~ --:'f' that looks like a little gasoline engine. Te get 
sufficient VO:L')Jl1E:, g::t 0:~lC IHi th tlive c~,IJ:inders.. Also, don t t use the type Vii th 
the intake '~l:rou5h the (,::·arJ.::C:lse as this rJi::i..l get too mucl1 oil in the lines. 
If the intal:e is along tLs 6:LCc;C of the cylinder with a drain to the crankcase, 
plug up this drain to keEp the o:Ll out of the air lines. Otherwise, no 
modification is necessal7 on the cor,rpr88sor punp. 
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An automatic shutoff switch is not necec;,sa~c;'fr fo:r, the average usage. Just 
plug J. tin. an(.i let it run as long as you o.x'e USi~lg air.. However, a pressure 
relie{~valv~is a must for safety. I bought ~11~ from a local air compressor 
dealer for about $2. It can be adjusted for any pressure. I believe the 
Sears models cantt be adjusted. Youfll also fiee(~ a pressure reguJ.ator and 
two gages. 

SPINNERS As I ruelltioned before, John Tonzer will make spinners to the T-18 
drawings~ for :;)31.50 if we can get orders for 12 or more. So far I have 
received only 3 checks which I am holdine until more orders co~e in. If you 
Vlant one of these spinners, send me a check made out to John Tonzer for :;)31.50 
along with a stamped self-addressed envelope. If I don't the required J.2 
orders, I'll return your cheolc. 

GAS TANKS AND RADIOS - Those of YOU ,:ho 0.0 not like th" idea of having a 
bulky~radio console hanging under" the pSEel betneen the pilot and p&.ssengers 
knees may want to locate j_t in the upper center of the panel. Some of the 
ne1Jler radios will fit into this space v!ith only a slight notch taken out of 
the tank. John Thorp tells me he plans to locate his radio in the panel. 
Floyd VI. Haples, 1323 Hopkinsville Hghy., Clarksville, Tenn, , has made a fiber
glas tank with a clearance notch fcr a Harco VHT-2 radio. He will nake one 
for you for $70. with a built-in fuel gage float. 

FUSELAGE - Someone asked ,",hat "spline curves" means on the fuselage skin 
prints. A spline is a draftsman's tool made of flexible material and is used 
for drawing in contour lines. When you lc;,y out the skins, first locate the 
points at the frame locations, then take a loy:g flexible piece of materiaJ_ -
wood is fine -- and anchor or have helpers hold it to the points at the frames. 
Carefully mark along the spline \"lith a pencil. 

DRAViINGS - Some people arc confused and perplexed that dimensions aren 't 
always given directly with lines and arrows in the familiar fashion. The use 
of stations, water lilles, and butt lines is accepted aircraft practice and is 
as simple to understand and use as a,b,c. Stations (STA) are given in inches 
measured from SOmG arbitrary reference point usually somewhere in front of 
the ship I s nose. GEtter lines (L'L) are vertical distances in inches and butt 
lines (BL) are lateral distances measurzd from t~e fusela5e center line. 
Reasons for using this s;:,rstem are many and obvious. Drav!ings are nrnch less 
confusing nithout all the extra lines and l'lllmbers and it is easier for the 
designer to keep everything correct. Y;)U vIiIl fiEd few {Jets of plar~s as 
accurate as the T-18 plans .. 

FILE SYSTEJvI - You nil:!. waste t:t6lny hours :l.ooking for certain prints if you 
dOllfts{'tdown and make a cOllij!lete list of all the dre.'c7ings and their numbers. 
Then just file the prints in order and it only takes a few seconds to ,scan 
the list for the desired print and then locate it. It is ,"vise to classify 
prints by component and underline the numbers on the list according to a 
color code. All horizontal tail prints could be red, wings - blue, etc. 

RIVETING TIPS -- By Dr. John Sb~ 

In riveting up my tail rurfaces I have redi,scovered a fer! important tips 
on riveting procedures •• 

(1) Rivet length is very important, especially on thin ,sheet metal. If 
they are too sc,ort they Vlill not leave an adequately thick shop head and vlill 
not cover over the underside edge of dimples. If the rivet is too long it 
will be difficult to drive sL'aight, it bends over one way or the other with 
the slightest misalignment. If the "too lcngti rivet is hammered down to 
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acceptable head thickness it nill take a very large number of large blo\Vs. 
The expansion necessary to do this "over" setting operation will be so high 
in many cases that the pressure of the expanding rivet will rip the hole in 
the metal. A further disadvantage of hammering dOVin a rivet which is too 
long is that the distortion of the sldn is greater. 

(2) Bucking bars ",re critical as to weiGht, shape and the holding forces. 
In general the larger the rivet the heavier the bucking bar required, The 
only problem with too heavy a bar is the weight and ability to get into tight 
places. When a bar of sufficient weight is held squarely all a rivet it has 
a good "solid" feel in response to blows from the rivet gun. Bucking bars 
of the size of the hand held "bumping" bars used by auto body men work pretty 
well for the easy to get at 1/8" rivets on the T-13. B'~cause some rivets are 
hard to get at it is necessary to have odd shaped bucking bars -- long bars, 
"L's" , offsets, etc. The in:portant thing is to get as much mass as possible 
in line with the rivet being bucked. A bar vlith a small joggle (for reaching 
inside a part) VJor}:s well if it is backed up by a large mass on the bar out
side. If the mass is offset too [:.uch from the rivet centerline however, you 
V1ill find that the bar rotates slightly in the riveting process, and a bent 
rivet will result every time unless the bar is held a slight amount in the 
opposite direction to counteract this tendency to bend over the rivet. The 
holding forces on the ucking bar are equally as important as the weight. 
Even a heavy bar will not produce good results if it is not held squarely on 
the rivet with a positive force. }vIalee sure the bar does not rest on other 
parts -- it will not only produce some tendencies to rotate the bucking bar 
but will also mess up other rivets and parts unexpectedly. 

Perhaps the most important thing in riveting is to keep enough pressure 
applied on the rivet gun and the bucking bar. Before pulling the trigger 
the rivet should be "squeezed" in place between the rivet set and the gun 
and the bucking bar on the othel' side of the metal being riveted. As the 
rivet begins to expand during the setting process the pressure on the bucking 
bar should be increased as much as practical. This will prevent the gun from 
denting in a low area in the skin around the rivet. This added pressure is 
especially important in working with light bucking bars a.nd light sheet metal. 

(3) Gun settinGS are important too. If the resulting hammering force 
is too low the rivet will take a Great number .of hits to set it and it will 
tend to pean or mushroom out at the end rather than expand uniformly along 
the shank. You will also find that the rivet has a greater tendancy to bend, 
and that the skin takes more ·of a beating so that dents are more prevalent. 
On8 further disadvantage is that the bucking bar "dances" around for a longer 
time and is more lilrely to slip off the rivet or end up at the wrong angle. 

Therefore, I concluded that you should adjust the gun to set the rivet 
in just a few strokes (6 or so) and fire the gun in short bursts. Observe 
the rivet between bursts for any necessary corrective action. Then apply 
plenty of force to both the gun and bucking bar for the succeeding bursts. 
The screw on the handle of the gun adjusts gun speed and force. Screwing it 
in reduces the effective air supply. I found I could do most of my riveting 
with a line air pressure of about 50 psi. For the long rivets on the inner 
vling spar a pressure of 30 to 100 psi seemed better. The gun will work dovll1 
to about 35 psi if necessary. 

(4) Flush riveting requireD that the gun be held very squarely with 
respect to the riveted surface with lots of force. If an adequate force 
isn I t used you will find that the gun vlill tend to dance off the rivet and 
dent the adjacent metal. Again, plenty of pressure on the bucking bar side 
is a must. I find that the Good Lord made a pretty good universal joint in 
the form of a man's wrist. As a result it takes a little talent and practice 
to one-handedly hold a medium or long length rivet gun without slipping. 
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Short bursts and a firm grip Vli11 help here -- the gun won't slip so much 
between trigger squeezes, 

(5) Bumping out the f20ush l':,y"".3 j,s a td "k 'if8 lea!'l1ed from John Thocrp. 
After you set each connt'~Lr;;.::,::k I':t:,,"&t -r,.'-:,", z;-r b:ll· i:'1 place arru l::'rj!:tly 
strike the rivet area rJ:J_-~h & lc1T['~0 r";).b1_;0j:~ li1c-~l-1 (-:-c,,, ;.b-JS bar pUSh~;F_ cut 
on the rivet and rubbe:;:-- ukl:Llet h8~::d SEE tt1G ,3AjI~ _su::'~('oun(~ing tlH) ::civet. 
If you observe reflectio.Lls en .1;11i.3 sk::..n around thl;1 l'.'l i/L: :;--OU C+:<':-'1 T'8:;:::::1.1y 
learn to tell when the sU:::'i'acd is dH back f=--~;~; Nc: nc-::tte~c how 
careful you are you will ftr::1 :""~0 local cf the skin by the 
rivet set on thin skins,.. bars held iJ'Jith 1,",,1"gC fOl'ce overcome 
this to a degree but thL~ n;zct"l, flush \'rLth the rivet" is deflected \lith 
each bloVI of the rivet gtPL, U)Le 1'f-'::y to ~void this is to use shallow counte:r
sinks or dimples a~1d th81'; Sh.-3S::: t.'h.8 e::~.:82S rivet he8J':' off when dO;1S" This 
is a lot of work a!:G. ;;1fith .s. l~t ttiG r;:-u"e the I1regularli Y-JUY does almost as v;[ell.) 

(6) Inside .. ,(llq l t r i V0t~_~~'<g can be used to an advantage especially for flush 
riveting. You P1.lt

O

-the gun on the shop head side and the f~ bucking bar on 
the manufactured head side.. Again, firm force on the gun and rivet is a must6 
'l'his technique all but avoids the neces'sit:tfor "bumping out" rivets (as 
described previously) and makes it easy to put on such things as skin stiff
ness, etc. For such Hon the bench!! 'work you lay the bucking bar on the bench, 
put the rivet through the metal and drive it with the gun backwa::cds onto the 
bucking bal'. I believe Bob Kaergard of Chicago who first recommended this 
for the fuselage says it works well "out in tIle open" too. 

This about sums up my thoughs: Always use the correct length rivets 
and hold the gun and bucking bar squarely and firmly. 

See you at the Fly-In. How about you contributing something to the 
NensL3tter -- even if it's only questioU:S-to be answered? 
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